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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING,
 JULY 6. 1892.
OUR WESTERN LETTER.
SPRINGFIELD, MO , June
Only to those who *have experi-
enced the absence from the scenes
of their childhood can realize the
proneness to which ones mind re-
verts back to the joys of youth
where Lies of lasting endearments
were made, and especially is. it so
to a Kentuckian, go where he may,
remain as long as he will, he real-
izes the fact that above all other
states Kentucky gives him the
most enviable birth. How often
have we heard theSpraises of our
state proclaimed since our sojourn
in Missouri. It is the custom in
this city and surrounding country
to hold a Kentucky rerteion and
picnic each year at one of the
parks, where we spend one of the
most pleasant days of the summer,
and at these reunions we find the
same bluegrass blood and worM-
renowned hospitality for which
Kentucky is so famous, that each
of you possess. Often I am con-
fronted with the interrogation
from my Missouri friends: "What
possessed you to leave your native
state?" To these questions I
readily explain that Kentucky is
so beastly democratic that a re
publican gets lonesome and utter-
ly despondent waiting to get in the
ascendency, and that I caine west.
to grow up with the country and
assist in throwing Missousi into
r*. the Lord's fold thiS year by elect-
ing the venerable Warner Miller
governor. Now we have inad-
vertantly drifted into the absorb-
ing theme of the day—politics.
The standard-bearers have been
named and the struggle is at hand;
the issues are betore the American
people, and already the "hand-
writing is on the wall." Grover's
second trip up the river is inevita-
ble. Then there is that poor
fellow—thesasay his name is Stev-
enson —i8 that right? He is young
in the cause, and his embarkation
is entirely premature. He will
make an admirable roustabout on
the aforesaid trip. I heard a
prominent democrat ask, after the
nomination had been made, "who
is Stevenson?" The democrats of
this city ace very much disap-
pointed with the nominees, and
many of them have subjected
themselves to candid newspaper
interviews the past week, giving
Weir utter chagrin at thebresult of
the Chicago convention as a close
observer of affairs preceeding the
nomination regarding Cleveland.
It seemed to them as it does now:
"We will be d—n if we do and
be d—n if we don't." And as
Grover has served his apprentice-
ship as pilot, and being familiar
with the cbennel, we will engage
him for the second trip. The
democrats of this city ratified the
ticket last night to the best of
their ability, by firework, bonfires,
speeches, etc. On next Saturday
night the republicans will 'do like-
wise for their ticket. The com-
parison of the demonstrations can




meet last week, which was the
greatest gathering eve assembled
here. There were 2,000 firemen
and 12 bands present from Arkau-
ass, Kansas and Missouri. They
gave four days exhibition at the
fairgrounds, consisting of all kinds
of racing known to the., brave
boys. The attendance at the
gronnds on Wednesday evening
was estimated at 13,000, which
clearly indicates the appreciation
of the laddies who guard our lives
and property.
Wheat is being I arrested here
this week, and the yield, it is
claimed, will run from 30 to 50
bushels per acre.
There occurred quite a disas-
trous railroad wreck 50 miles from
here, on the Frisco road, last
Thursday evening, between a
stock train and the west bound
express. It was one of those
"head end" collisions around a,
sharp curve. The fireman and
engineer of the express were
killed outright and the postal
clerks were seriously, if not
fatally injured, but none of the
passengers were seriously hurt.
The crew on the stock train,




Ierty. Car after car was tele-
scoped and piled high into the
air, and many cattle were lost;
though dumb brutes the were, it
was a pitiable sight to. behold.
The mail and express cars were
completely telescoped though
each other and passed above and
beyond their engine. It was our
first experience among such mis-
fortune, and we 'trust 'twill be our
last.
In conclusioe let me ask you,
Mr. Editor, if Long George has
stopped eating long enough, since
the big singing. to whoop one for
,Harrison and Reid?
Humpty Dumpty on the wall,
1884; humpty dumpty got a fall,
1888; Carlisle. Flowers, Boles,
Waterson and democracy's king
can't put Htimpty Dumpty Prover
back again ,.1892. - X. A: M.
She Was Right.
.I read a letter flom a young lsdy
the other day, Who was esplaining
to a friend why she had declined a
certain supposably good •offer of
marriage. She said the man had
a fine position in society, had a
comfortable home and was fiats:.
iast:ug. Why eat. -marry slum?
Well, in the first place, he was 30
years older than she was; in the
second place, he was a widower
with three children, aild in the
third place, she did not love hint
On the other hand, her father its
poor, and can not. support her es
Ahe•wonld like to be, and as she
ought to be. It was natural that
he thought hie pretty daughter
ought to have accepted the well-
to-do, good-logking, but mature
widower. Fathers nearly always
take that view of the subject. It
is a notorious fact that the ro-
mance of life 'gets out of a man
when he ia oldenongh to have a
marriageable daughter. A ,good
offer of marriage means to him
the kind of one sPoken of above
—one where the suitor ha S posi-
tion, a good income, and is there-
fore well settled in life. How did
this girl I'm talking about reason
on the subject? She said she
"would rather wait a.' little while."
That is exactly what she said. She
meant a good deal more. She
meant she did not care to throw
her life away. lathe whole object
of life to live for somebody else?
Is the sole missftln of women to
make a man happy and bear chil-
dren for him? Have they net a
right to do something for them-
selves? Is it the whole duly of a
girl to jump at the first good offer
of marriage? Is there nothing to
be spared from the debasement of
trade, of barter, of business?
There never was a girl of twenty
who could be much in love with
a man of fifty. And then, what a
prospect for the 'future! ; 4.• man
of fifty certainly can not look for-
ward with reason to more than ten
years of active life. In this coun-
try a man is considered old at 60.
The people here live ,so fast they
wear out about that time. A girl
of 20, say, marries , a man of 50.
In ten years she is 30, or just at
the prime of her life, and her hus-
band ;is' going into his second
childhood. There are a few wo-
men in the world who would about
us soon have one man as another
for a husband, and don't care any-
thing for any. They are the strict-
ly commercial kind—the kind that
sell themselves for a price. The
price 'may he a fine honserservants
gorgeous dress, carriages, hOrses
and society, but, thank, heaven,
they are the exception to the rule.
But the surprising and unacceunt-
able feature of these marriages,.
ill-assorted as to age, is that. a man
who has reached the age of fifty
seldom stops to ask , whether the
young girl he waits En marry loves
Ihim. He has got p st the love-
making era, and as ceased to
regard it as a facto r4 in marriage.
This shows a remnant of the sav-
age. It is not only savage, but it
is a kind of brutality. It is an-
other way of seizing a woman and
running with her like the Sabines
did. Pity the trembling, shrink-
ing, dependent little creature on
whose fair shoulders are laid the
palsied bands of a spent manhood!
Old ago ought tosubmit to its OVID
misfortunes and not try to steal
comfort from the legitimate joys
of youth. Due, they sent out
and got young maidens to put into
the bosom of King David when
he had become so old that nothing
qilse had any animating effect on
- b 1 King David was a Isar-
4*.bas sogaasiaggessissassassas. I bill& •
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WASHINGTON, D. 0. .one 274—
ereat'as Mr. Harrison a egotism
is, his mind has been in a 
turbed condition eve since be
knew that Mr. Clevel imd woffld
again be his opponen and the
conferences he has. hel with the
members of the repub can nation-
al committee, which i to-dey_ iii
session here, have m ot had a
tendency to add to h' sereeity.
These men are practic politichtp
and as Such they fully ealize ihe
situation and by some very plain
talking they have end vored to
"pen Mr. Harrison's e -es to the
dangers which control) him, and
there are indication that they
have at. least partially succeeded.
Nearly all of the democratic
senators and represen atives Who
attended the conve tion have
returned to Washin ton, and,

































originators of a scheme to I get
something for nothing, which has
since become more or less popular
with newspaper correspondents
and others having al"pall" with
the congressional appoiuting
powers. It was astay back in
1865 that Mr. Reid, sinle serving
as a Washington coirrespondent,
was appointed assistant librarian
of congress, at a salary of 41,800
per annum. Mr. Reid was ritily
sworn in and fop
period he drew the
a negro whom he em
per mouth did the w






an early beginning in t the "thrift"
which later was the cause of his
making the N. Y. Tribune a "rat"
establishment, and of his violating
the alien contract labor law by
importing cheap foreign laborers
to do the stonework in his Ophir
farm residence.
Speaking of Reid, he made ti
hurried trip to Washington as
soon as he learned that sonre of
the Harrison men were scheming
to drive him from the ticket, and
as soon as he got her
bee line for; the
where he proceeded





he accused of haviug instigated
the anti-Reid plot. Ile frightfIned
Mr. Harrison, it is said, by Claim-
ing that it was., oul ' his (Reid)
being on the ticket t at has pre-
vented an open, _reVolt of the
'tricked Blaine wing Of the party,
and threatening, unless the scheme
to ask him to retire from the ticket
was at once squelched, to lead a
rebellion against the !offlooliolders
nominee. Mr. Harrison pleaded
ignorance of the *hole thing,
notwithstanding proofs presented
by Mr: Reed showing that it had
originated with men whose rela-
tions with the White lions° are of
the closest and most confidential
nature. It is good news to demo-
crats tha', Reid will stick; he will
throw thou*sands of votes to
Cleveland and Stevenson, which
they would not otherwise get.
Representative Oates, of Ala.
barna, is not one of those who are
in doubt as to who would be elect-
ed if the election of president
should be thrown into the house
He said, speaking of that posai-
$t
its visionary schemes, it may draw
enough votes in the silver ;states
Oto take those states out of the
repnblican column. If neither
party controls a majority of the
electoral college, this house would
elect, which makes it certain, in
my mind, that' Grover Cleveland
will be the next president of the
United States."
The investigation of the pen-
sion office will not .be completed
until next winter, but the commit-
tee will, probably. this week,
present a report to the house
embodying its findings up to date
rely dirty•and diegraceful findings
they have been, too.
A soft, fair skin is the result of
pure blood and a healthy liver, to
seeure which, Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is the superior medicine. Ladies
who rely upon cosmetics to bean
tify thrir complexions, should
make a note of this, bearing in
mind that they can't improve
upon nature.
Quinsy; troubled me for 20 years.
Since I started using Dr. Thomas'.
Eclectrici Oil have not had an at-
tack. The Oil cures soils throat
at once. fre. Letta Conrad,
''Sisitislish, Mich., Oct., 24, '83.
,
A Good Plank:--!
What better lauk on the silver
question will our third party
friends put in their platform than
section seven in the democratic
platform which was adopts(' in
Chicago at the national convention?
If they can get a better one, one
that will insure the parity of the
two metals on a free coinage basis,
we would' be glad to see it. For
the benefit of. our many readers,
who have a leaning to the doctrine
of free coinage, we republish the
Seventh section of the new demo-
cratic platform in which we hope
they maim find all, the comfort they
wish .andre main in the old demo-;
myrtle party and supportits great
principles and thereby get all the
free silver they want. There is
no straddle in this eectiou, but a
plain statement of the democratic
position on this important ques-
tion, which shows how near we
are to the gee coinage doctrine.
We hope our third party brethren
will examine and inform them-
selves on our position in regard to
tie silver question and stay in the
only party%in .which relief to the
toiling masses can possibly come.
Read carefully the following beau-
tiful lines;
Sec. 7. We denounce the re-. ,
publican legislation known as the
Sherman Act of 1890 as a coward-
ly makeshift, fraught with possi-
bilities of danger in the future,
which should make all of its sup-
porters as well as its author,
anxious for its speedy repeal.
We hold to the use of both gold
and silver as the standard money
of the country, anti to the coinage
of both gold and silver without
discriminating against either met-
al or charge for mintage, but the
dollar unit of coinage .of both
metals must be of equal intrinsic
and exchangeable value, or by
such safeguards of legislation as
shall insure the maintenance of the
parity of the two metals, and the
equal power of every dollar at all
times in the market and in the
payment of debts; and we de-
mand that all paper currency shall
be kept at par with and redeemable
in sueh coin. We. insist upon this
policy as essecially necessary for
the protection of the farmers and
laboring classes, the first and
mast defenseless victims of un-
stable money and a fluctuating
currency.
Every Testimonial
In behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla
is strictly true and will bear the
closest- investigation. No matter
where it. may be from, it is as re-
liable and worthy your confidence
as if it came from your most me-
spected neighbor. Have you ever
tried this excellent medicine?
For a general family cathartic
we confidently recommend Hood's
Pills. They should be in every
home medicine chest.
A PR6MINENT CITIZEN.
.C. M. Green a farmer living two
miles south of town, is an enter-
prising man. He came out of the
war a penniless man with nothing
to endourage him but the sad
memories of a bloody conflict; with
victory, money, time and energy
gone but not forgotten, but un-
daunted by the same courage that
caused him to face the calinons
and the musket he began anew the
battle of life, and has never turned
his back upon the enemies of hon-
est labor and energetic efforts,
but like the brave soldier that he
was he has, met the cannonading
and the musketry of the cohorts
of laziness (and indolence in every
battle of life. and unlike the result
of the late war he has been victo-
rious in every battle.
Soon after his return from the
confederate army he was married
to Miss Lizzie Woods, a daughter
of W. A. Woods who recently
died. Several children were the
result of that marraige, but she
wits soon sailed from hem happy
home by death, which left Mr.
Green with three small children
almost discouraged from further
efforts to make life a success, but
in accordance with the better in-
stincts of human nature and in jus-
set to his motherless children he
d eci deetirsrghirrptilisgriesiireaasla
after a certain lapse of time he
won the hand in marraige of Miss
Genette Woods; a relative of his
former wife. She is an estimable
lady in all respects, and from the
day of her marriage she has been
a valuable
' 
tiue and faithful help-
mate to her devoted husband.
His prosperity has never grown
less since the consumation of his
second marriage, but on the con-
trary, uy the sin of an industrious,
modest christian wife, he has
prospered in all of his business
undertakings until he is a. &finer
with a good home and plenty
around him. His family is one of
most respected in the county, his
children are being educated in
the best schools the county af-
fords.
Mr Green is a member of the
M. E. church south, and is always
ready to assist in building the
church and assisting the building
up the schools.
He is a strong advocate of the
demoratic faith, never refusing to
support its ticket. In fact he is
one of the county's most valtied
and useful citizens.
Our New District.
It is almost a settled fact that
Marshall and McCracken counties
will compose the second judicial
district and that Calloway county
will be compelled to cross the
rivers and take her place among
the counties in the third district.
So far as the people of this coun-
ty are concerned they would liked
to have been in a district with
Calloway county, but it seems our
law makers in Frankfort saw oth-
erwise and put her in another
district. The distriethat would
have pleased our people best
would have been composed of
McCracken, Marshall and Callo-
way, but we hope everybody will
soon be satisfied, and the judicial
machinery working in perfect har-
mony. It is time the people who
are so unfortunate . as to have
business in the courts cannot tell
or know the difference se far as
their business in circuit courts are
concerned, yet during the making
of districts they seem to think
enough about it to have a prefer-
ence as between certain counties.
The reason these counties would
have prefered to be in the same
district came about from the fact
that they have always been close-
ly allied in business and are now,
since the building of the railroad,
door neighbors. But the wisdom
of the legislature has decreed it
otherwise and arranged the dis-
tricts as it thought best and with-
out making any complaints, we
humbly bow to its will. This
county and McCracken will here-
after form the second judicial
district, and it is with pleasure we
acknowledge her as our judicial
partner, but it is with regret we
'Tart with Calloway. We accept
the arrangements so made and
from day and date we are content
without any complaint.
To Stop Bleeding at the Nose.
For severe hemorrhage from the
nose try holding the arms of the
Patient up over the bead for five
ininutev at a lime. A small piece













Leaders Of Styles and Low Prices
IV 
e .7_Z
This week s‘e will offer some of the best Millinery bargains that h
as
been placed before the public in Paducah.
INFANTS, MISSES AND BOYS'
Fi7VTS & eTkPS
In great variety; correct in style and low in prices. In-
spect our stock before placing your orders elsewhere.
A stock of the new Irish guipure and Point
silk laces, in black, cream and ecrae, will be open for
your inspection. A large and elegant assortment of
Nainstiok, Swiss and Demi-Flounces for trimming ging.
hams and all sorts of white goods may be seen ir oar
embroidery stock.
CORS=r11S
The best 50c, 77c and $1 corsets on the market may be
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We invite your inspection of our stock for the d ess
you want at our money saving prices.
CARPETS.
A. special sale of some 75c strictly all wool carpets at
only 50c a yard.
SHOES.
A great sale of men's shoes at $2.50 a pair. Poorer





The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping,
 Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankin
g, Commer-
cial Law, Correilpondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, 
KY
HAVE au TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LE
MON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it 
will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest 
Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and 
Appetiser is







Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes
Groceries Clueenswars, StationeryHardware
FLOUR, BACON. LARD AND MEAL











FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A 
SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
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OH LORD, HOW LONG!
The tax-payers of Kentucky for
one time have an elephant on their
hands Vat they would be
ed to get rid of before it eats up
the entire wealth of the state.
They are groaning under its
mighty weight in a way that indi-
cates heavy oppression. This
elephant is known by that clever
name of the General Assembly of
Kentucky, a name that the* people
of the state at one time in the his-
tory of it was proud of, but pow
they look upon and speak of it in
a spirit of disgust, fear and trem-
bling. This session is so long and
its members so careless and indif-
ferent as to the work necessary to
be done and the time that they
ought to do it in that the average
Voter has lost all respect for it
anever refers to it except in
words of derison and disaproval.
Six months have passed at $1,
000 per day expenses to the peo-
ple of the state, and only a very
few bills have been passed that
are of any importance whatever to
the state. The redistricting bill,
the election bill, the revenue bill
and many . other important bills
are not yet enacted into laws, but
are hanging like skeletons about
the expensive walls. of the old
capital at Frankfort.
Have the people no remedy
against such oppressive taxes,
caused by a legislature that does
such-little work/ It is now fix-
ing to adjourn for two months,
and let its members return home
and then meet again in September,
and rested up to remain during
all of next winter. Such a legisla-
ture has not been in session since
1848, and there are a million peo-
ple hoping such another one will
never meet again. In those da s
such bo re not called white
ants, but now everybody
knows what the word means, and
it is now appropiately known by
that name. We have some young
children that we hope may lire to
see the day when the present
legislature will complete its work
and return home, but sometimes
we nearly dispair of it.
It is a burning shame that such
a body of men as it claims to be,
cannot transact the legislative
business of the state in six or sev-
en months. When they return
r two mouths recess, they will
be there during the entire winter
of 1892-93. Other states can do
twice the work in less than half
the time, and why. not our legisla-
ture do the same work in the same
time? It is a fact though, that
the great common people of Ken-
tucky are a long suffering and
gatient people, and if it were not
so, they would rise in revolution
against the present iniquitous and
expensive legislature, bat the peo-
ple are called on to live and bear
the burden in dread silence and
pray in secret, "Oh! Lord how
long yet before our legislature
will complete its work." -
'• •
Cholera infantam ;has lost its
terrors since the introduction of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy. When that
remedy is used and the treatment
as directed with each bottle is fol-
lowed, a cure is certain. Kr. A.
W. Walters, a prominent merchant
at Waltersburg, Ill., says: "It cured
my baby boy of cholera infantam
after several other remedies had
failed. The child was so low that
he seemed almost beyond the aid
of human hands or reach of any
medicine." 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
, The big ;Edification at Paducah
was an honor to the democrats
of that enthusiastic city. It's a
democratic city and by the eternal
it will be heard in this campaign
before the ides of November shall
roll by.
Why is it that the .third party
people don't fight the republican
party as well as the democratic
party? It may be that the money
power of the republican party has
taken this method to disrupt the
democratic party.
If the principles of every plat-
form that John Bolinger has advo-
cated in the past 30 years had
been carried into effect, where
and in what condition woulo our
country now bet _ •
Capt. W. J. Stone was at the
ratification at Paducah last Friday
night. Look out boys, he will
soon be at work with the boys in
the trenches.
To make s starvation speech is
to denounce God and slander our
country. Who but a demagogue
would dare do such a thing/
Salve. When will the Kansas jay-hawk-
world for ers arrive in this county to teach
wiettve the.,,dems
Charles H. Thomas.
In the announcement column
of the Tribune will be found, this
week, the name has. H. Thomas
as a candidate for cirenit judge in
the Second Juidcial district; com-
posed of Marshall an,,i1 McCrack-
en counties. Mr. Thomas is well-
known to the voters of this county
and to enter into a full sketch of
his usetul life would be but ego-
tigni on our part. He was com-
monwealth's attorney in the old
first district for six years and
served his people well. He has
held other important positions,
all of which he served with .energy
and ability. He is a lawyer of
great learning and energy, and if
he be elected circuit judge he will
serve the people as a faithful up-
right judge. We .commend him
to the voters of the county as a
man in every way worthy of their
bupport.
New Whatoom, Washington.
ED. TRIBUNE:—I was 'pleased
to see the publication in your pa-
per from the Fairhaven Herald,
but I don't want you to think it
serious. Some people acre have
put a serious construction to it,
and I wali afraid you might, al-
though a friend to whom I showed
the Tribune said your notice of it
would not bear that construction.
I am going to explore Mt. Baker
this summer/ (which by the way is
thought to be an active volcano,
and is -so mentioned in some of
the geographies), but the balance
of the story is a poke which some
of the boys are running on me,
and whichl have encouraged for
the fun of the thing.
We are enthusiastic here for
Cleveland and Stevenson, and I
think it safe to say that 150 repub-,
ay will
vote for them. There are about
75 republicans in this town from
Bloomington, Ill., w ere Steven-
son lives, and I ant sure some of
them will vote for hint, The dem-
ocrats here are aggressive, and we
have hopes of carrying this county
this fall, which, by the way, used
to be a banner republican county
of the state.
The weather here is fine, and
while it is at its best we sit back
and read of the fearful storms,
blizzards and cyloues so terribly
common in the effete emit.
L. P. PALMER.
• • 1 : 1 
Wesson and Reed, August 2.
Editor Wesson was in town
Monday full of fight, and was
seeking some one to devour. He
was challenging anyone to defend
the democratic platform either
here or elsewhere in West Ken-
tucky. He said he would attack
it, and would some one defend it?
W. M. Reed was informed of his
proposition, which he at once ac-
cepted, and Tuesday August 2,
at the court house in Benton, was
set as the time for the discussion.
The discussion is to be on the
following conditions: "That I. A.
Wesson attack the democratic
platform in a speech of ,one hour
and thirty minutes, with thirty
minutes reply, and W. M. Reed
defends the attack and attacks the
platform of the third party in. an
hour and thirty minutes speech
with fifteen minutes rejoinder."
But we began to think that Bro.
Wesson would back down, when
he began to clamor for three um-
pires (a thing unusual), but of
course the people of this county
are too much civilized for a polit-
ical speaker to need protection
from the hands of a mob by ap-
pointing umpires, and of course
his request was not granted, be-
cause such a request is nothing
but "stuff" among our people.
The editor of the Tribune finally
agreed to act as chairman and see
that not a hair on his , venerable
head was touched by a demo-
erotic mob. Then for sympathy
or buncombe he got in the door
of the hotel and said: "Gentlemen
I have bearded the lion in his den;
that he now carries a broken
cheek, that he recieved by a gen:
tleman (!) in Graves county, for
only speaking the truth and as a
burnt child dreads the fire he
wanted umpires to protect his
life." Of course such talk dis-
gusted the men of both parties
that heard him, for there are no
political mobs in this county, that
though Mr Wesson may think he
is a political god or martyr, our
people don't think so. They re-
gard him as only a man, and an
ordinary one at that. The demo-
crats will endorse Mr. Reed; will
the third party folks do as much
for Mr. Wesson, He said they
would,
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for chronic sore
eyes, tetter, salt rheum, scald head
old chronic sores, fever sores,
Speaking at Calvert City.
Hon. Ben C. KeYs,.the imminee
of the people's potty iii his rho
trict for congress, spoke last Sat-
urday'at Calvert Qity to a good
crowd of people. He spoke for
about one hour an l a half on the
history of how the different na-
tional banking laws were made
and who voted foi thein,Jind that
they were all con
ty and boin in sit
have been the
woes, and that
party was to bla
of it. He said hc
that he was bor
ived iii imqui-
Mel that they





soil and raised by dentreratic his-
rents, and that lite principles of
that good old panty were, dear to
him, but he was eforry to say that
the party had deParted, had gone
away from those 'dear old princi-
ples, and that he could not follow
the party but wonld stand up for
its principles forever. He, in his
feeble way, depicted the hard
times and the many financial ills
to which this county is heir to, but
11never once gat* is hearers a rem-
edy for any of teem. This is in
perfect accord ..with all such speak-
ers. They, will say they are good
democrats, itudl then abuse and
vilify the party and show how cor-
rupt it is and how the country is
suffering anderf its misrule, and
then close their ppeeches without
offering , a single remedy. The
truth of it they 'have no remedy,
much less one 
ti 
at is better than
the one offered 'y the democratic
party. Keys' speech was on this
line from begin ing to . end, and
even the ladies p esent pronounced
it a signal failure, yet there were
a few men present who swallowed_
every word h Tate trra
After Mr. Keys closed his abuse
Of the democratic party, by calling
it a bastard #f the republican
party, Mai. RhO Boyd arose and
for one hour be held the flimsy
pretenses of the people's party up
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but no man t
Bolinger twist and
orm in the fire.
re were several
e people's party
not relish the re-
oyd, but they bad
ure it. while the
crate were jubilant
the great victory
d over Mr. Keys,
at advocates the
doctrine that Mr. Keys does and
can offer the pnople no remedy,
can't expect toi meet anything else
but defeat at the hands of such
man as Boyd, who advocates the
wholesome doctrines of such a
party as the democratic party.
He lifted the dark covering off of
each plank in their platform that
had hidden away such dangerous
and wicked schemes as the sub-
treasury, the purchase of all rail-
roads, steamboats, etc., and in
words burning as a hot iron the
rottenness of such country des-
troying platforms as that of the
people's party.
After Boyd whipped the candi-
date from Calloway like a strong
father would whip his infant boy
he stepped from the stand, and in
his place came John Bolinger,
once a republican, once a green-
backer, once a prohibitionist and
now third pariyite, and God only
knows what lie will be next. He,
too, had a big stock of abuse for
the democrats, but the crowd got
up and left Min, and in a few min-
utes he quit and left the town.
This is the Character of speakers
that are out hounding down the
democratic party all over this dis-
trict, but let them alone, their mad
ravings can dlo harm, but will tend
to strengthen" the party wherever
they go. he speaking was a
great victory for the boys in the
trenches, and we are glad to say
the democracy in and about Cal-
vert City is ready for the fray and
will roll up an increased vote for
the nomineesi
Mr. Van Pelt, editor of de Craig,
Mo. Meteor, went to a drug store
at HillsdalellIowa, and asked the
physician in [attendance to give
him a dose of something for chol-
era morbus and looseness of the
bowels. He says: "I felt so much
better the next morning that I
concluded to call on the physician
and get him o fix me a supply of
the medicine. I was surprised
when be handed me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholere and
Diarrhea Remedy. He said he
prescribed it regularly in his prac-
tice and found it the best he could
get or prepare. I can testify to its
efficiency in my case at all events."
For sale by R. H. Starks.
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
We will pay above salary In
°NEC EATIONISI
Beth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, _prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
• popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
A Panther Scare.
Frank Sins, ho. McLeod, Bay
H Beasley/ C Odom, Jeff and
Buck Timmons, who live upon
Jonathan's creek near where it
empties into Tenneesee.river, went
squirrel hunting iti the cane-brakes
one day last week. It, was uuder-
stood that twc_t_ptlte boys were
.13.ga-together, and after they had
gone on before, two more were to
come after the and -kill what was
left. Frank Sirts and Geo McLeod
weut iii front with Bay Sins and
Odom to follow. But to the great
surprise of George and Frank
they came upon mm pant her that from
some source, had come into the
cane-brakes. George levelled his
n ndgnu a at the first shot down
came the wild animal as dead as a
door nail; this so excited and
pleased them that they conelnded
to place the panther upon a lug
and let the other boys 'find it, and
see what they would do. So they
arranged the animal „r nstading
posture on top of the log, and
few minutes Bay and Crusodo
come slipping along looking out
for squirrels, but Bay soon saw
the panther and pulled down his
gun and attempted to sheet it,
but it snapped and he then called
his friend Odom, who came up,
and they both took a good look at
the vicious animal. They whis-
pered in a very low tone and said,
"lets both shoot at the same time
and kill the d---n thing." They
got ready and both attempted to
shoot at the same miment, one
gun snapped the other fired, but
there stood the animal looking
fiercer than ever. They bad six
squirrels with then31., but in their
excitement they 'dropped them
and Bay whispered to Odom that
"we had bettergit," or that d—n
mthing would eat the up. So it
was but a moment when they went
thundering through the :woods
breaking their guns, tearing their
clothes and yelling for the boys to
come, crone, and come d —n quick
or they would never again see
them alive. They never stopped
however until they got home, one
with no shirt and the other with
no pants on, and their aline and
legs bleeding from briar scratches.
They are not yet over their score
while George, Frank and the rest
of the boys have all the squirrels
and the panther and are now
laughing themselves nearly to
death at how the.boys went yelling
through the woods home, breaking
down bushes and tearing down
fences. The boys are not enjoy-
ing the joke or the loss of the
squirrels and promise some day
to get evrn with them.
Speaking at Hamlet.
Arrangements have been made
for a joint discussion between
Maj. J. H. McDowell, of Tennes-
see, and Judge W. W. Robertson,
of Mayfield, to be held at Hamlet,
Marshall county, on Aug. 24, 1892.
Everybody are invited to be pres-
ent and hear one of the ablest
diScussions on the differences be-
tween the platforms of the peo-
ple's and democratic parties.
There vrill be no barbecue or any
intoxicating drinks allowed on the
ground. Everybody that wants
anything to eat must bring it with
them.
M. G. NELSON, Of the
Bios ifolisrort Com'ittee
A carpenter by the name of M.
S. Powers fell from the roof of a
house in East Des Moines, Iowa,
and sustained a painful and serious
spraitsof the wrist, which he cured
with one bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. He says it i
T. E. BARNES.
111








Will be sold at prices
Never Heard of be-
fore.
MUST MAKE ROOM FOR
S'Ir. 0 CI<
I Can Convince You
If you will call and see for yourself.
Mrs. W. B: Hamilton, - Beaton, Ky.
LADIES HATS Fergerson's Hardware Store.
Fu Spridg Stock
.
Aka received, lastest color
prints, Sc, 6e, 7c. Dress
flannels, cheviots, gingham
henriettas, Bedford cords,
etc., at small margin.
Gi2C7v1_,ST
And New Wrinkle Jeans at
15o and up.
We Are
Cutting Prices on Shoes so
closely that it will astonish








Department is crowded with
substantial goods and latest
novelties, and the Bade has
teached quite beyond our
expectations. Come and
see us. It is quite
A Pleasure
To show our goods, a great
pleasure to sell their', and
the greatest pleasure to re-
ceive the cash for them. It
makes our salesmen smile
all over when you pay cash
down. Truly,
Thos. E. Barnes.
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. ;3. Fergerson has opened up a now and complete stock of




Barbed and Salooth Wire.
Heed Mn nz itdi West Side Court Square I Itentott, Tieninelo.
FERGUSON S HARDWARE  STORE.
TiPWiEiTnIS
ueensware Store.
This store keeps out ha-nd a foil line of
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wieks,
• 
A Specialty-5c, 10c, 2,5c and 50c Counters, •
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can .be
bought. Don't fail to call on '1% H. Blewett, next door to the bank. •
Benton, Kentucky.
BARNES 6c KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBE SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in test Style at Reasonal)ie Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINyEY.
W. J. WILSON NE‘1 GROCER Y.--- .,1.1.ACI: Witson.
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new fisrt-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW







Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman,
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretnfore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lnmber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
;




The Great E t Resort 18921ANS_ .. _NT_U
SUMMIT HOUSE, Dawson, Hople
lit., co., KW.
This hotel is situated on a gradual 'elevati
on-at 41 convenient distance
to the springs and depot, and being 
surrounded by spacious greunds,
is acknowledged by all to have the 
.coolestand,most pleasant location
of any hotel in Dawson.
The Summit HOUSES
Also yard and grounds have been greatly im
proved, and will be con-
dueled on a first-class plan. Guests of 
the Summit can sit in their
rooms and think any of. Dawson's life giving 
waters fresh and free of











Prepared by ItIIIIA111.1til..7 1.1 : , •
LT* 
 .111.1111.
IF TOUR -MICK ACME.'
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothingit is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTISRS.








ORIATEST REFRiCIERATOR SFROYISIENT Of THE A2E.
GURNEY PATENT REFRIGERATOR
No. S. Pres! motional Tiew 'hassles position of removable
gaimualzed ice wompartmena, mineral wool packing, etc.
THE ONLY CLEANABLE eioatialltATOR.
The peeled eeseoay ef ice. The lowem average temperature.
If year dealer does not sell the' Gurney," send for
Catalogue and Pricet.
SURREY REFRIGERATOR CO., Fond du Lac, Wig.
•
kletairst We %.7 Peer-Sea
S'sios '=
I Easz Trcuzhs, t-s•_ittLzi ar.d :;..4:11.itg,
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PROF A. L METZ, P. H. G,
of Medical Department 
Tulane University
of Louisiana, who, after 
a careful analysis,
pronounces It a pure Cream Tartar Fo
wder,





PURE,WHOLESOME A N C POWERFUL.
You Wont it. Ask Grocer For it.
GULF MFG. CO., 
N EW OLHAL.EA me,
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all 
Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES
.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE 
U. 9. PATENT °met
and we can secure patent in less tune than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descri
p-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, 
free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obt
ain Patents," with








AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTU('K Y.
11. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTO IS
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
13ENTO#N. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will














Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
New Jewelry Store
WAT C HES
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
baud a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get










The P. T & A R R.
[In effect. Mat 8, 1892 j
SOUTH nouN 'TRAINS. •
flio. 7 *No 1
7:00 am 12:50 pm
Benton 9:05 a In 1:43 p m
Murray 11:00 m 2:30 p m
Ar Paris 1:00 p in 3:26 p m
Ar H ItJunct.'n 4:40 p
Hollow Rock 4:50. p m
§No. 3.










• NORTII ROUND TRAINS.
*No. 2 Woo 8
Lv Hollow Wk 6:00 am
" HR Junet'n 6:05 a m
Lv Paris 7:19a m 2:00 pm
Lv Murray 8:181 in 4:04 pm
" Benton 9:0 a in 5:25 pin
Ar Paducah 10:Q4 a in 7:00 pm
§No. 4.
Leaves Paris • .' 5:30 p m
it Murray 6:32 p m
" ! Bentop • 7:20 p m
Arrives Paducah 8:15 p m
*Daily. fDaily pxcept Sunday.
Trains marked thus (§) Sunday
only. WILL Lucithinee Agent,
Benton, Ky.
St Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTII Bourne
Lv Paducah tll. :10 arn f4 :00 em
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 6:10 am
"Carbondale 2:$0 pm *7:22 RID
" Murphysboro 3;1 pm 8:15 ate
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pin 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 een j4:25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysb'o 11: 5 la 8 :10. pnr
° Carbonda1e*12: 0 pm 8:10 pm
" Starker City 1: 0 pin 10:0;) len
Al• Paducah 3: 5 put 12:20 am
:Dilly. faiily :y
*S:op r
Thn. is Or. Si r e Sat: c: • s
and elle:T..8e. re,o, • ail poiats
North, e -S. it nd
W. s• s ie Bento ri
at 9:65 in, et-I.-J. i' t Luis at
6:50 p ngti :••••_ :d!
o re: !Alin - s. Fe' • tattier of , ma
it I on or a t .
Carty. S....t-p• n t. ;due h, -r
l; • • E Iis • , C.; e r • .•s e r
• i-.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
••114.1...../OSslagINM,
N. N. & aV. V. Hy.
TRAINSLSAYS
W EST I
No , And Ex!,
NO. 4,--"taii .,nd !Pass
rtAsrw
• AL VEIcT CITY
Aao.
re. , 7:3.1 0 in
4 09 I) in
No 6,—iii 9:44'.% a in
NO. 2—Mai and Fx:It ; ss, daily. 4:37 P in





We do ill kinds of brick work,
and guarantee all work done to
give satisfacti Charges reason-




MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
Fine Gun For Sale.
A tiu Leel ch lea.'
ing ilia Ix slo gifti 'or (





ers for their liberal
patronage during
ithe .past year. and
invite at ention to




Is complete and fresh, con-
sisting of Ready-made
Clothing,
La'dies' flats and Trimming.
Also a nipe• line of fine
Dress Goods
Fine FoOtwear, and many
other articles to numerous
to mention, all of which we
are selli g a little abott
C CD 'T.
Call and, see our goods be-
fore buying elsewhere.
D. M. Fields & Son
Briensburg, ky.
nal.waff
• • 2 on the l'aco ;
Oat'
. rn.'nles,










• 7 It so, did youion at the lint0 I
• •,c. reriBire a blood
01 rat the after ef-




 o ikorcabiltly eraol-
sv-tt in. tt..t it front
w ask City.
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Filet Sunday-10:30 a in. Metho-
dist church. Pastor, T F Cason.
First Sunday-8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wellace.
Second Sunday-e-10:30 a in and
8:00 p m, Union church. J C Tully.
Third Sunday —10 :30 a in ate'
800 m, Methodist church T FCason.( 
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a mu anti
8:00 pin, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS. •
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a in. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,






The farmer is happy.
Mrs Hamilton's for bargains.
Mr BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Stone speaks at Benton len Satur-
day, July 16.
Headquarters for selinel supplies
at Lemon's
Oentletnen. keep your eye on the
electric button.
To hear can.li late Keys speak is
but to grow hungry.
Ripens Tributes relieve colic.
Hon Ben C Keys is a starvation
speaker of the first writer.
Proepeetsseere never better for
corn and tobacco.
It sto ngthens the digestive or-
gans ti hear Ben Keys
st• .ne is e. popular man, a good
man ard a faithful man.
111kELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Teo werkingmen are aim's: a
unit f.c• Stone for c in,rese
Tee soh ...t it-ache:8 In-titute iii
in se. el e te.is reek ,•t, Ulf! Rcrninary
;-1.1.4TI•g22
at Os'. 1.• teL
Gernen is sake: the drug huai-
uese.
Illeneece Qtieense .re @tote is
healqu.irt4 rs 1.3r iruii. was-
p ar will b.•
de,:i,i, n. II to some tuen in th
ranks of the thi•d rty.
'al E -tti W•g:; Igt,wr at rock -
b. 't: prii es at.Lernoe's drne
s".ere. a
Mrs Hamilton is now selling Mit-
liners cheaper than it wasever
before in Marsh ell county.
Don't laii to see T II Blewett
before you buy your ft uit cans
Neleon & Anderson are sellisg
their clothing et cost. Come quick
.aod get bargains__ • eS
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
Some of the county candidates
don't seem to be hunt jug the boys
in the trenches much this year
T H Blewett has the largest
stock of fruit cans an.rjelly glasses
ever seen in Benton.
There will be a farmer's and
laborer's union funeral and pro-
cession et Lucas Holland's next
Sunflay.
1,006 fruit cans at T H Blewett's,
to be sold regardless of cost. •
Capt Stone has two appointments
in this county, one at Benton, July
16, the othur at Hardin, July 26.
Give him a good hearing.•
Hood's Sarsaparilla absolutely
cures all diseases caused by impure
blood and it builds up the whole
systen .
Tom MeGrigor, while digging
Irish potatoes the other day, found
a bunch with nine twin potatoes in
one bunch, all good size.
Scbool teachers will find a full
line of school-books, slstes, crayons
pens, pencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store,
fAcElree's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases, 
JudgesCampbell, Robertson and
Hendricks had two appointments In
th's county last week, at which they
addressed small crowds of people.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, sick headache, dispep-
sia anti nervousness. Barry &
Stephens.
. The county union of the farmers'
and laborers' union will meet at En-
terprise school house, near Calvert
City, on July 18, 1892. A large
attendaece is desired.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes- biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
We received several new sub-
scribeis for the Tribune at Calvert
Coy, for which we propose to send
them a first class paper loaded to
the guerds with fresh home news
If dull. spirits anti stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and un-
certain, you need a safeaparilla
For best results take De Witt's
Barry dr Stepluns.
Bob Waterfleld, a eolored lad of
Birmingham, wife arrested, tried and
convicted for disturbing a lawful
assembly, le which he now Ian
guis e- in the county bastile,
11 i pans Talmles Cum b. • usness
In the g•reat wreck of '!em 'era
in and abont Palma and Caltnsut
(AV 1.1 1J Ftowera 5OOeIbki,
Albert Reeves, a worthy colored
man, and Miss Cora Pryor were
married laA week, his honor Judge
Dtifeietr, performing the ceremony.
Mrs L B Patton, Rockford, III.,
wri;es: "Frpm personal experience
I can reconimend De Witt's Sarsa-
parilla. a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry & Stephens
.Miss Lillie Chiles, a young lady
21 yearieold and the daughter of Mr
James L Chiles, formerly of this
place, diedett her home in Mayfield
kilt Saturday. She was a charming
young woman and her, many friends
will regret te hear of her d ,ath.
Would you ride on a railroad
that use no danger signals? That
cough is a signal of danger. The
safest cure is Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup. Sold by all dealers on
a guarantee of satisfaction.
LOST—A new black silk umbrel-
la with brass on the end of handle.
It was lost last Saturday between
my home and Benton. Anyone find
ing-it and letting me know will eon
fer a favor on me.
Mrs Tennie Wood.
Harry Atherton and Alfred Cope
lau I have taken charge of the
blacksmiths shop recently run by
R J Fisher. These gentlemen are
bot'i good workmen and solicit the
patronage of all work in their line.
Try them and we assure you satis-
faction ;n every particular.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and a
"Little Early Riser,"' the pill that
invites life longer and better and
wiser. Barry & Stephens.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove' d Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
The editor of the Tribune was
agreeablyNurerteed to see so many
pretty women at Calvert City last.
Settle:lay As a general rule he
pie s bet attention to the la
lint on this (•cca:don he count
n •t ..eft ,in fr in making the great
nerni ye et* le•aeries aneene
esorwtwe OF CANDUI. a T., rm. Women
We truly iselieve Dc Witt's Little
E:01.-- Hi-es to be the most natural
nit ett c ive, most prompt anti
iconnin;cai pill for biliousness, in-
digestion an t inactive' liter. Barry
& St‘pliens
Mrs. C:083, an aged lady, in her
85th year, died at the home of her
stn, Mr G. W. Bondurent, near
eak Luvel last Thersday, ail(' was
hut ied at the family burying ground
near Buil Hunt's. She was the
mother of J. K. Bondurant, of Pa-
ducah,, and Joe Bondurant, deceased.
My physician said I could not
live, my liver out of order, frequent-
ly vomited greenish mucous, skin
yellow, small dry humors on face,
stomach would not retain food.
1Sardock Blood Bitters cured me.
Mrs Adelaide O'Brien, 372 Ex-
change St., Buffalo, N. Y.
We are informed by Mr M G
Nelson that August 24, 1892, is the
day fixed for Maj H McDowell to
speak at Hamlet. It appeared in
last week's paper that the speaking
would be on the 18th, but it is on the
24th instead. It is said that W W
Robertson will be on hand to take
care of Mr McDowell.
Bright peopleetre the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots of bright people the
Little Early Risers. If you are not
bright these pills will make you so.
Barry & Stephens.
That tired,aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
The examining trial of Mr and
Mrs James Callus, charged with as-
sault and battery on Mr Henay
Hiatt, took place before his honor,
Judge Lovett, last Thursday after-
noon, which resulted in the dis
charge of Mr Callus, but the court
held his Wife over in a bond of $100
to await the action of the next
grand jury.
Ripans Tabales cure indigestion.
Nearly all tSe diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to Cue taste as lemon syrup. 50
cents. ,e To get the genuine ask forG
MURRAY, KY., Feb. 14, 1888.
I have used Wear's Rheumatic
and Neuralgic Liniment for neural-
gia and toothache and always ob-
tain relif. NAT RYAN.
Last Friday and Saturday there
were 37 school teachers examined at
the public examination, by Supt
Wallace and the examiners, ,R L
Shemwell and J G Lovett. This
was the largest number ever exam-
ined at one time in this county-22
male and 15 female teachers. Nearly
one half of them have never taught
and this is their first-examination.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have goed, sound health one
must have pure, rich -and abundrint
blood. There is no shorter nor serer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry & Stephens.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALOE.
Hon. Ben Keys spoke here Mon-
day to an attentive crowd of people.
His speech was the same as it was
at Calvert City. lie only has one
speech and he speaks it very well.
After it was doge,'Editor Wesson of
the Home Sentinel, spoke for over
an hour from his little green book.
He tries to., make an inflammatory
speech. but the people of this ceun
ty don't inflame at every little
speaker that comes along.
ltipans TabulcS: for torpid liver.
MAYFIELD. KY, Jan. 30, 1888.
WEAR MEDICINE CO
DEAR SIRS-4ome four or five
years ago I hat quite a severe case
Of ncutei rheum Lista. I used your
Rheum .tic LiOnient freely and ob
mined permatomt relief in a few
hollerr13. beliel(e it superior to any
tither 
1 
Rev uectf II y,
W. E COVINGTON.





Mr .1 F Eley and wife gave an
elegant dinner at their home, two
miles west of town, last Friday in
honor of their son's marriage. A
large crowd, tat inviteil guests were
present to•-enjoy the bountiful and
substantial hospitalities of Mr and
Mrs Eley. The table was well sup-
plied with all the good things to
eat labor and money could secure.
Everyone who accepted the invite•
tion to the infair came away prais-
ing the many kindnesses and gen-
uine hospitalities of Mr and Mrs
Eley.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
F M Pool produced a slight sen-
sation Monday when he entered the
court house that was filled with
men of the third party with his big,
tall, white Cleveland plug firmly
fixed on the top of his head. He
never took it off until he took his
seat away down the isle near the
speakers desk. Everybody had
their eyes upon him, and the cause
of the hat attracting so much at
tention was that it is the hat
that Judge' Dupt lest wore when he
was a democrat; that when he left
the party he gave it to Mr Pool
who now wears it on prominent
occasions with much pride. When
Judge Dupriest saw the -Jet enter
the court house during Keys' speech
it is said he wept like a baby.
In old times it seemed to be
thought that a mecicine must be
nauseating to be effective. Now, all
this is changed. Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla, one of the most powerful al-
ternatives, is agreeable to most
palates, the flavor being by no
means medicinal.
Mrs Viola Estes, the wife of
George I Estes, was tried last week
on a charge of insanity, before
Judge Dupriest at her home in Bir
mingham, and was adjudged insane
and was sent to the western asylum
at Hopkinsville In care of Dr W S
Stone and her husband. She is the
daughter of Mr. John Griffin.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
Why is it that goods are
sold so cheap at Lemon,' s
drug store? Because he
has no rents to pay, no
clerk hire, buys his goods
in large quantities and
believes in the doctrine of
"live and let live."
The barbecue at Calvert City was
a success last Satui lay. was well
attended and everybo ty was sub.'.
peace t!.'e :itid happy. It was one
of ;lm'' 1110?-0, or !,.r't. gathe..i.4s of
the 1<i• tI vu II • yo it' :st1;(1.•!1 f•ir nisave •
T,, IT •
Lemon's
MCKENZIE, TENN., Oct. 28, 1885.
G-R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
Gentlemen—I have used your
medic;ne for a throat trouble called
"tonsilitis," and I think- have re
ceived considerable benefit: I have
been engaged almost all (the time,
day and night, in revival meetings
since the first week in June last.
Have hal no soreness or swelling of
the tonsils until last week. I took
cold one of those cold nights, and
have had some soteness of throat
since. I have gone through my
summer and fall meeting with great
er ease than has been common with
me for 17 sears. I have found the
medicine very good for coughs and
colds in my family. Altogether we
have used 8 or 10 bottles. I don't
want to be without it.
Yours very truly,
REV. JOHN H. WITT.
Pastor Gleason circuit, Memphis
Conference M. E. church south. 1
If you want to buy
drug's, paints and
wall-paper cheaper
than they can be
bought in any mar-
ket- this side of St
Louis, go to Lem-
on's drug store.
Always Get the Best.
Pcrsons who suffer from rheuma-
tism want immediate relief. It is
not enough that the pain should be
eased. : ntl the appetite be increased.
Ant thing Ritott of a cure is on v
t,nr•ure. The poi=nneus
PERSONAL POINTS.
A B Boyd jamn town this week.
Joe Hendrickson aged 91 tears
died Saturdas
Miss Nellie .Jan's retuined to hr
home, in Paducah, last week.
Miss Gania Holland is in town
attending the teachers institute
Miss Minnie Blythe, of Murray,
is visiting frimis here this week.
Mr V. J. Harris and wife, • of
Woodville, are Ssiting relatives in
town.
Miss Lillie Hill, of Sharpe, is
visiting Miss Mollie Treas this
week. 
Wear.
Annie Marshall, Of Murray
is visiting her sister, Mrs .1. V.
Esq J H Flowers is one other man
in this county who is the father of
fourteen children.
Ali-43es Lillie Daniel and Jennie
Scott, of Murray, are the guests of
Mrs Solon Palmer.
Miss Amenici. Lawson, a yonng
lady of twenty years, died last
night at her home near Oak Level,
of cmsumption.
•
Miss Luna Lemon spent a few
Says in Paducah last week visiting
Miss John Talley. ihe returned
Sunday.id I
E Wallace is now one of the
ablest Baptist preachers in this part
of 
grows abler.
As he grows olderh
Miss Ella Anderson, sister to Mrs
C W Hammond, who was called to
the bedside of her little nephew,
returned to her home in Mayfield
yesterday morning.
Mrs and Mrs J K Bondurant
passed through the city Friday en
route home. They had been out to
attend the burial of Mrs Cross, the
mother of Mr Bondurant.
Rev. J C Roes and wife, of Ross.
Tenn, are visiting the family of
Jiolge Dupriest this week. Rev./1
Ross preache,I at the Methodist
church last night to a good Crowd.
Mrs Ilia Palmer-Parker, of ;ink- 'I
son Tet.n., arrived last Friday to
spend the summer with her mother,
Mrs Palmee Her many friends are
very much delighted to have her 1
v.st the home of her childhood,























































Ripans Tabules : for sour stomach di"'
presen
INSTITUTE ITEMS.
There is a large attendance at the
school teacher's institute this week.
It was organizel yesterday morning
with L E Wallace, county supeie
intendent, in the chair, Prof. C. H.
Dietrich. vice president and con
ductor, nia H
secretary and trees ere are
over fifty names enrolled and an
interesting sessioh is anticipated.
The proceedings will likely appear
next week.
NOTES
It will last five days.
School interest is increasing.
D. L. Nelson was present Tues-
day, ,
Lots about the Institute next
week.
Prof Dietrich is an able and ready
coninctor.
The giant and the pigmy are the
county examiners.
There are Many beautiful young
ladies in attendance.
Lawyer Dratfen is one of the
best teachers present.
Mrs Genoa McCoy is in attend-
ance. She is one of our best teachers
As many as 23 teachers failed to
get certificates Saturday. More
study.
Prof, Leigh Taylor, of Hunting-
don, Tenn, is a member of the in-
stitute.
Miss Reeves, of Illinoise, is one
of the prominent teachers among
the ladies.
J. M. Fisher.
We to day place in our announce-
ment column the name of J. M.
Fisher, of this county, for common-
wealth's attorney of the Second
judicial district. Mr Fisher is a
self-made man, born and raised
within a few miles of this town,
gaining his education principlyin
the common schools of the county.
Read law under the son. W. M.
Reed and was admitted to tlis bar
in 1878, was county school com-
missioner for two years, was elected
and served as county attorney for
eight years, distinguished himself
as one of the best county attorney's
the ceunty ever had. Since his
term of office expired in 1860, he
has devoted himself to the practice
of law. He has not a superior at
this bar, and by the way enjoys a
good law practice. There is no
man in the district that will make a
better commonwealth's attorney
than Mr Fisher. We recommend

















Last Thursday evening long be-
fore 9 o'clock the M. E. church was
filled until there was not standing
room, with the friends of the con-
tracting parties. The church was
beautifully decorated with all kinds
of efragrant flowers until it hid the
appesoance of a flower gardein. At
exactly 9 o'clock Mrs. J. W. Dycus
played the wedding march,. while
W. G. Dycus and Miss Mollie
Trees, the attendants, entesed in
front of Mr. Chas. Eley aud his
intended bride, Miss Frankie Long.
They took their proper positions in
front, of the pulpit, and in language
appropriate and in away impressive,
Bro• T. F. Cason performed the
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, and $1 6
nepitew Jeten, I give and bequeth to
him $5,000. Considering the love
and affeetien that I bear to my two
nieces, Selfy and Polly, I give to
eat-l: on'e_of them $5,000." And
he was going or, when the lawyer
laid down his pin, and ter-narked:
"This seen s to me a work of
supererogation." -
"What do you mean?" rqui
testator, surprised at the remark. 1
"Wha" said the lawyer, "you :•ay
yturself that you have but $3000,
and ). on- have given all thst to your
wife and children, and I was
thinkizig th-t it you have nothing
more," Seo how your nepl.ew
and nieces. ere griug to get any
thing."
The (eel man was nettled, his
eyes showed rite, notwithsanding hie
weak state, s he answered:
Git it! How are they goin' to
git it? .Why, dorg on 'Om, let 'em
Work for it, as I had to do -N. Y.
Tr ibune.
Eleetire Hitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
prase.-A purer medicine does
not exist, and it is guaranteed te do
all that is claimed. Electle Bit-
ters will cure all seases of the Liv-
er and Kidney s,w ill remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other affec-
tions cauzed by impure blom1.-Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure Malatisl fe-
vers.-For cure of Headache, C.on-
stipation and Indigestion try Elec
triT Bitters-Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.-
price 50c. and $1 00. per bottle at
J. R. Lemon's Drug store. 5
The Word "Kiss" Parsed.
A young lady friend, of ours,
whom for convenience we will call
"Miss Brown," hands us the follow-
ing with the request to -please pub-
lieh it." (The parsing not the
kiss). She says she knows all
about it (the kiss not the parsing)
and wants her friends to be ae wise
as herself: •-Kiss is a conjuncture,
because it conne.e,s. It's a verb be-
cause it signifies to act and , to be
acted upon. It is a -proposition, be-
cause it shows that the person kiss-
ed is no relation. It is an interjec-
tion (at least it sounds like one),
and it is a pronoun, because she al-
ways stands for the noun. It is
also a noun because it is the name of
eelAkee:Laction-both common
and proper-second person necessa-
ry, plural number because there is
always more than one. In gender,
it is masculine and feminine mixed.
Frequently the ease is governed by
circumstances and light, according
to rule one. -If he smite you on
one cheek turn the other also.' It
s'houb1 always begin with a capital
etter, be often repeated continued
Si long as possible, and ended with
a period. Kiss might tie conjuga
ted, but ought never to be declined.''
-Ex.
Dr. lisle's Household Cough
• Cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinal plants, a
perfect remedy for coughs, colds,
hoarseness, loss of voice, whooping
cough, bronchitis, the first stage of
consumption, allays soreness of the
lungs and chest. and gives perfect
satisfaction. It is the greatest med-
icine of the age to strengthen the
lung tissues. 25 and 50c. per bottle
at J. R. Lemon's drug store.
A Slip of the Tongue.
"Look bete, do you know I  be-
lieve Parson Downycouch gain-
bles?', remarked one Harlem gen
tleman to smother.
"Good gracious! I hope not!"
"I hope not, too; but a suepi
cious circumstance occurred last
Sunday when he was reading the
service."
'What was it.''
"Well, instead of '0 Thou who
hest the hearts of kings in Thy
hand' what do you suppose he
read?"
"I've no idea."
"He read, '0 Thou who hat the
king of hearts in thy hand."-
Texas Siftings.
When Your Liver
Is torpid and sluggish; you can-
not do business successfully. Ev-
elithing goes wrong. Ton dont
feel well. Get your liver in good
working order by using Dr. Halt 's
HOUSt hold Tea, the great blood pu-
rifier and uerve Ionic. It has no
equal as a health restorer. For
sale at J .R. Lemon's drug store.
He had married well, extrenely
well yet there were limes when he
would have preferred paying Li
on expenses and remaieed at home.
Thi night she wanted to drag him
k. to the theater and he witi stubhorn
sick ii "White's the





modern hu,band," she told him
curCy. "Wli .t'- it like? "•I don't
know," she r plied, putting on her





The mourning band does wet al-
ways denote respect; it may be
used to cover up defects- in hat.
Thoughts of hell in the next
world never bother a Mali half as
mci h es piddle opinion in this.
Very le w wc. ru• ever have as
e.M.-h Utah ie I he Nord :is tie y had
in !heir husbands before they mar-
ri!sl them.
How a' surd to dub a sweet girl
gra,' nate Bacheb:r f arts when
everybody knows she is not built
Viet way, but, IS a Maid lif '. at tS
instead.
In India the native barber will
Shave you when asleep without
waking you, so light, is his touch.
We would like to import a few of
these light .fingered fellows.
The teachers rind school superin-
tendents of the U. S. iiseeiVe $80,
000,000 annually. This amount
increases $2.500,000 each year, or
31 per cent.
Mount Vesuvius is again report-
ed naive: but, even at its best its
actieity is not to be compared with
thatavhich will iirev•di in Afnerican
politics from now until November
*heels around.
The exact geographic ii center of
the U. S. is marked, by a &Ise, the
last resting plai:e of one Major Og-
den, who is burie.1 on a little knoll
a short distance mirth east of Fort
Riley, Kas.
"You astonish me madam ! I
never,. should have suspected you
of being a smoker of cigarettes!"
'I never touch them, ,doctor."
"Why, I understood you a rr oment
ago to say you were a victim of the
cigarette habit." • "I en', My bus
band smokes them."
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having bad placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a eimple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt, it his
duty to make it known to his suffer-
ing tellows. Actuated by tl is mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will bend free of _charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-230 W. A. NOYES,





A NAT17RAL REMEDY FOE
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster•
ice, St. Vitas Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
Georgia is the man's paradise.
The Athens Banner is responsible
for the statement that there is a
man in Clark county who comes of
a poor parentage, has fifty brothers
and twenty five sistere and is him-
self the modest father of fourteen
children. Candidates for office are
always elected whe his family takes
a notion to vote. ,
Economy on the farm does- not
mean, hoarding every cent that
conies in. It means buying the
best and taking care of it. It
means good culture for the fields;
gocd cattle and gent care for them;
a gocd healthy farmer who takes
care of himself, to; and wife
who/takes care of the whole.
•••-
Mr. Joseph Ilemnterich
An old soldier, came out of the War greatly
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after being
In various hospitals the doctors discharged him
as Incurable with Consumption. He has
been in poophealth since, until he began to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Inimediately his cough grew looser, night
sweats ceased, and he regained good general
health. He cordially recommends Hood's Sar-
saparilla, especially to comrades in the O. A.111.
HOOD'S PILLS cure Habitual Constipation by











ave been sulf,ring 10
with Erysipelas
taken doctors' medi-
an I pat, nr medicines
hut none
1
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all trritabili-
ties, and Increasing the flow and power
of nerve field. It is perfectly ha
rmless
turd leaves no unpleasant effects.F _A Valuable hook on .r.':-.rVOUS
Diseases sent free to any stbl
re.0
and poor pati-Lts can :11,0 
obtain
this medicine five of charge. •
Tb:a rcznedy has been prep
aref by the Reverend
Fu Wstor Koenig. of Fort ayne, 
d.. since 13143, and
ten3W prepared under his directi n by 
the
KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago
,. III.
Bed- by Druggists at Si :air 
Bottle.1.1 for StS.




WEEKLY COAT M ERCIAL
Will be sent Six Month for
25 Cents
Greatest offer ever made by any
newspaper, all the • Political news
of the great National Canpaign
which promises to be the most in-
teresting and exciting for many
years, together with the Campaign
in the great states of Tennesse,
Mississippi, Alabama and Arkan-
sas.
You will want it. The Commer-
cial is the Great Democratic
Newapaper for the South. It is the
best family newspaper published.,
It is a large, 12 page. weekly.
The regular subscription price
is one dollar a year, but this spe-
cial offer of twenty-five cents for
six months is made in order to
pat it in the hands of every intelli-
gent voter in the Soutn daring
the Campaign. -Address
The Commercial Publishing Co.,
Memphis, Ttenn.
One Dollar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or.Siraltham movement.
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size. Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none, we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and; send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before paYiug for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't /know how. yore
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at 1 eath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Yon watches take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.,
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. 1 All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for Co.,articu-





(St. Louis 'Southwestern Railway)
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Making direct- connections with all
traius from the Eat.




THE ONLY LINE receiving pas-
sengers at Memphis without a
long and disagreeable omnibus
transfer across the city.
THE ONLY LINE with through
sleeping car service between
Memphis and the southwest.
THE ONLY LINE with through
car service between Memphis
and, points in Central Texas.
/ / / / / / / 7 / ./ / / Z // /
f.:\- 1:N"I' OF 1892--
Glorious Nows for Every
Grand Spi'ing Announcement.
The live Clothiers aril Furnishere are ready for the Spring lnIsitiO3S with
we hi- &at tock f Spin Cloth hl evor 4n,lee one roof in Kentirce• •
op ned he pit.8.-9 tel iltun'ired• :.f eti eels buyers. The pe eee re :cgoize U.;
!,:tve ay.t•to. ¶1 All tt W4: I.VC a lir WE-
Ilgis0. tir Hat and gents furnishing
Eastern novelties.
Awnts 'fel- the Celebrated Silverman Hats.
Remember we git 0 $100. away in Gold to the elesest guesser
the eandie In 1r, snen in nor ot,Intrnoth 'show wind .w.
207 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
ir
Vez :IP
• -v. ! 7.14. tlifi=ant
















1 -M'Y ' i.1111
contain all the latest
2. WEiLLE & SON.
AMOU
77-77:7-]17 7-1-.717: 7-7 / / / 7 / .‘" /7-7
- REGULATE THE • -
STOMACH, LIVER .0 BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and. all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu
-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of z 5 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEM!CAL CO.,
10 Spruce Street, - New York City.
PV- BICYCLES

































Is a purely .egetable compound, possessing
peOect regulating powers over all the organs
of the system, and controlling their secretions.
It so purifies the blood that it
CURES
All blood humors and diseases, from a com-
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and
this combined with its unrivalled regulating,
cleansing and purifying influence on the secre-
tions if the liver, kidneys, bowels and skin,
render it unequalled as a cure for all diseases
of the
SKIN
From one to two bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter,
and all the simple forms of skin disease.
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab-
scesses, running sores, and all skin eruptions.
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin
DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
itching, but this quickly subsides on the re-
moval of the disease by R. B. B. Passing on
to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as scrof-
ulous swellings, humors and
SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three to
six bottles used internally and by outward
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, and
to open the sluice ways of the system to carry
off all clogged and impure secretions, allow-
ing nature thus to aid recovery and remove
without fail
BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, bliuuslicss, dyspepsia, sick
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every
species of disease arising from disordered liver,
kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. We
guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. Should
any person be dissatisfied after using the firs
!
bottle, we will refund the money on applica-
tion personally c.r by letter. We will also be
glad to send testimonials and information
proving the effects of B. B. B. in the above
named diseases, on application to
rOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
BENTON WAGON
ATI Lines have tickets on sale via WORKS
THE C TTON BELT GENERAL RAENPDAIR SHOPS.
UTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Testes, *rite or call on
W. 0 ADAMS, Pass"r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S 0 WARNER, S E Passir Agt,
Memphis, Teen.





Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages. Plows, Side Harrows, Two
llorse 1larrows, and all 
kinds of
AGRICULTURAL ImPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
. r•tnitgt• and promise satisfactory work
-and reasonable charges.
rlrimasEstinFt NO A SP






FO R V 0 lin
EICHT
HOME.
The Schumacher Gymnasium Co.A0Kir
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Has a Large High Arm.
Has a Self-setting Needle.
Bas a Self-threading Shuttle.
Has No Equal in Construction.
Has a Mechanical Appearance.
llas an Elegant Finish.




.T. W. DYOUS, .T. I). PETP,I-1SON. 4)LON L. PALMER
• Presid6it. Vice Peesident. Cashier
BNI OP BENTON
Capital' St ek 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts o Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
ieeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BNKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL IT
. BRANCHES.• 
Special lAttentiou Given to (Iollections.
0?Ice.Hours from 9 o'clock a. Ill., to 3 o'clock p. in.
i DIRECTORS.
W 1)1, Ue .1. I!. 1.11 Li',
W SLAUClel Eli. .1 1;
W A HOLL It ST A 111; .1a.
















To EN.cel All Others.
.z1..1 Al ONCE Lr Cu. a.id It la ula leader far 1392.
liE STAR DRILL Co., RUSHVILLE, IND.5
L. J. GOSSETT,
A.LER IN
Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Boots, Shoes. Hats, Caps.
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. II. PI' RYEAR, Padu




N1EAR RAILROAD DEPOT. : : PADUCAll. KENTUClpr.
Independent Warehousemen
,:":nd Commission Merchsnts.
Six months Free storage to ellers. Literal cash advances made on






HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GliARANTEED SOLD EVER.YWNERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED.CO. STIOLIIC ?40.
it _.,
4 i iiii.:.,: I'Ll Oita Jii0Eii.iio4t,tilicgo
BOOK-KEEPING, SHORTHAND. TELEGRAPHY:. 
&O.LOUISVILLEIKYsWRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND FULL INFORMATIGH.




Has kid nil Wci-r-: !temetlies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUA1ANTi.E0.
SOLD If.A'ERY \V
by RIVIIARDSON-TilLOR RED. CO.. 'ET.1.01:13.
NEW HIGH ARM
Favorite singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
AND THE
iTANIA
of Falrkki
LADIES,
cF14DE
° DIAMOND FRAM
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